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by Mary Adams
Every five years Centenary's rules, regulati ons and
activiti es are reviewed and
revised in the Five Year
Master Plan.
The plan's purpose, said
Joanne Wertz, director of
is to
student activiti es,
note changes that have taken
place and those that need to
occur in the near future.
She said the master plan is
utilized to meet the needs
of students in all facets of
Centena ry life -- academic ,
adminis trative
dormito ry,
and extra-cu rricular .
Wertz said student activities are affected by the
plan in terms of programming. Some goals that were
set and accompl ished during
the past two years are the
SAC Bi-Week ly Calenda r, an
increase of social activities with good publicit y to
get men on campus and. ?aordinati on of all soror1t1 es
under her directio n.
One of student activit-i es
main objectiv es is to sponsor new and uniqtJ.e activit-

ies that are non-alco holic,
she said.
Because 52 percent of the
student body is under the
legal drinking age, Wertz
said activiti es should be
planned without an alcohol
emphasi s.
the
in
mentione d
Also
student
in
plan
master
activiti es is that bands for
SAC outdoor concerts should
be "the best entertain ment
will
budget
our
that
permit."
of
qualitie s
Leadersh ip
campus leaders is another
the
1n
identifi ed
area
master plan, accordin g to
activiti es
student
the
that
said
who
directo r,
seminars for officers will
be arrange~ followin g elections in the spring and fall
semeste rs.
In this area, advisors of
set
will
organiza tions
guidelin es to determin e the
students ' respons ibility to
the organiz ation.

Addition al suggesti ons Hl
the master plan, said Wertz,
are to extend the pub area,
in the
fix the lighting
Sunken Lounge and to have
local business men sell different items in the Lounge
at least once a week.
Current ly being organize d
activiti es
student
a
is
which
board,
coordin ation
a
develop
and
notify
will
and
e
publiciz
to
e
committe
discuss past activiti es and
to look at programm ing problems. Inc 1 uded on the board
are most campus organiza t ions, WNTI , The Hack and
The C.C. Quill.
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The C.C.
Quill
editors
and staff wish to take this
opportunity to welcome all
new and returning Centenary
College students and staff
members
for
the
1981-82
academic year.
The
editors
acknowledge
and thank sophomore Helen
Oldweiler for her artistic
work in c~eating the logo
for The C.C. Quill.
We have a 17-member publication staff composed of
artists, reporters, photographers, business personnel,
and
a
two-member
editorial department. We all
extend a warm welcome to our
adviser, Jacalyn Bartow, and
look forward to her guidance
and support.
In this new publication,
we will endeavor to provide
you with quality information
and accurate news coverage
of
campus
activities,
including
a
continuous
campus and local entertainment guide,
college staff
features,
commuter's news,
and a classified section.
We are a voice
Your
Voice - and we look forward
to your participation and
support in making The C.C.
Quill a journalistic communication
reflecting
the
pos1t1ve
atmosphere
of
academic and personal growth
at
a
quality
educational
facility.
The
C.C.
Quill:
Centenary College - today.
Editors
JoAnn Heckman
Sandee Kelvasa

They call it "Hell Night,"
and it is followed by "Rush
Week". But what purpose does
any of it really serve?
It is my opinion that the
events of that night encourage people to be destructive, and are an inconvenience to those who are not
involved.
It appears there has not
been a year in which someone
has
not been
injured
or
property damaged. Due to the
events on Hell Night, many
students are unable to sleep
and
no
consideration
is
shown for those who may have
exams the following day.
Many freshman students are
terrified oy the antics during Hell Night, and I do not
blame them.
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Perhaps the negative reputation awarded to Centenary
sororities has been brought
about by the intersorority
council.
Contrary
to
popular
belief, the sorority population does not number 100
percent. Yet so many are
inconvenienced by a small
group of people.
Did
any
of
you
know
Monday's (Oct. 12) breakfast
was to be an outdoor Continental affair? I sure didn't,
as well as many others who
probably missed the occasion.
Perhaps if more consideration had been made on the
part of the majority, numerous toes would not have been
stepped on.

Lisa Lucero

JoAnn Heckman and Sandee Kelvasa
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To the Editor:
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank those
interrupted
who
students
their, classroom and personal
the
attend
to
schedule
Financial Aid meetings held
last week. I am sure that it
all
for
profitable
was
present. However, for those
is
it
unable to attend,
beneficial to reiterate what
feel are the essential
I
points of fact about which
aid and loan students should
be knowledgeable:

1. The Reagan Administration is promoting further
educational cuts that will
affect financial commitments
already made to students for
year.
school
the present
These recisions in aid will
Grant
Basic
the
affect
Program, the National Direct
Student Loan Program, the
Educational
Supplemental
Opportunity Grant Program,
and the New Jersey Tuition

a
If
Aid Grant Program.
aid
receiving
is
student
from any of these sources,
it would be beneficial to
her
to
immediately write
congressman. A listing of
1s
addresses
and
names
available in the Financial
Aid Office. Recisions in aid
reflect a change in philosoof the
phy on the part
federal government away from
equal access and opportunity
the
places
that
one
to
responsibility of financing
college costs on the student
and the family.
2. The Guaranteed Student
Loan Program has changed so
that borrowing is no longer
approved.
automatically
Families with incomes below
$30,000 adjusted gross 1ncome will still have automatic access to loan funds.
Students from families with
adjusted gross gross incomes
in excess of $30,000 now
must have a needs analysis

s

s
by Lisa Kustrup

fashion
Prisco,
Doro..thy
professor,
merchandising
accompanied several students
on the New York Fashion Tour
last May. The three-day tour
J.C.
to
v1s1ts
included
Housekeeping,
Good
Penny,
the Wrangler Buying Office,
and an evening each at The
Ritz and musical VlThe Best
Little Whore House In Texas.
Texas."
Approximately 70 students

on
reception
a
attended
the
of
first
Sept. 30, the
division's social event.
Prisco is now making plans
for a Fashion Tour in Paris
spring
1982
the
during
break. Those interested 1n
participating should start
making appropriate plans.
The Fashion Merchandising
Department, originally part
Applied
and
of Practical
Arts, is now a separate department entitled The Fashion
Division.

test performed through the
use of the Financial Aid
Form. In any case, all families must provide parental
and student 1ncome information before loans may be
aid
the
1n
processed
office.

3. All sources of assistthe
outside
from
ance
College should be vigorously
explot'ed. Listings of clubs
and organizations, as well
are
books,
reference
as
available in the Financial
Aid Office.
The Financial Aid Office
first
located on the
is
floor of the Seay Administration Building. Appointments are taken daily from
1:15 to 4 p.m. Interested
telephone
should
students
for an appointment.
James Pegg, Director
of Financial Aid

&
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by Kathy Conley
"(Financial aid) is a very
11
complicated procedure, said
of
director
Pegg,
James
Centenary.
at
aid
financial
"Not complicated 1n how it
is processed, but by all the
red tape it takes."
The·. first step for someone applying for financial
aid, he said, is to get an
application form and a copy
1
income tax
of the parents
form. If the person applying
1s an independent, she supplies a copy of her own tax
form, he said.
l3 u t , Peg g said , the most
important step is completing
aid
financial
proper
the
form (FAF), which includes
the family income, morgage
and number of children 1n
the family.
Pegg said the FAF provides
the estimated family contribution toward the tuition
bill. Added to this 1s the
Basic Grant and a Stadium
Program.
The financial officer has
to see if the student is in
the
with
standing
good
if the admissions
school,
office has accepted he and
if she has at least a 2.5
grade point average.
the
packaging
1s
Next
that
process
a
student,
costs
school
combines
room and board and tuition
and the expected family
income.
Financial aid and basic
grant is subtracted from the
bill. If a student has a 2.5
average and enough credits,
she may be offered a 5 percent loan from the college,
Pegg said.

If, after that, the student cannot meet the costs,
she· is advised to take out a
bank loan.

option to sign the
over or to keep it.

check

Next year, . he said, there
will be a change in the
billing. The student will
pay tuition three times a
year rather than twice yearly as has been the policy 1n
the past, Pegg said.

Another way for the student to defray college costs
is through campus jobs that
pay minimum wage. The stusaid Pegg, has the
dent,

agan cu
1n 1981. He said the amount
of money awarded the school
by the federal government
also has risen, but not in
proportion to rising college
costs.
In 1976 the college was
given $30,000 to help students who indicated need.
This year the college has
received $175,000 to distribute among more than 300
students.
OpporEducational
The
Program was
Grant
tunity
the
decreased 38 percent,
National Direct Student Loan
Program was decreased by 45
percent and the work study
program was decreased by '2. 4
percent.
Another factor affecting
aid was a change in a loan
repayment policy instituted
by Pres ide nt Reagan, which
reduced the grace period by
three months.

by Lisa Lucero
the
of
than half
More
Centenary College students
are being affected by President Ronald Reagan 1 s budget
Pegg,
James
said
cuts,
financial aid director.
He said the money given by
the federal government has
decreased and the cost of
attending Centenary has gone
caus1ng many students
up,
educa-other
consider
to
tional institutions.
stuAccording to Pegg,
dents already attending Centenary are the first to be
considered for financial aid
because the college feels it
is its duty to help those
their
complete
students
educations.
Pegg also said the number
of students applying for aid
has increased from 13 percent 1n 1976 to 50 percent
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by Lisa Doan
has
College
Centenary
grown and changed with the
times. Many of the old traditions, such as keeping a.
French table in the dining
room have fallen by the wayside. One Centenary tradistill
~s
however,
tion
telling
observed
eagerly
Tilly
of
murder
the
of
Smith.
Every year the upperclassmen chill the new students
with the gruesome tale of
the girl who died in defense
story
The
of her honor.
from year to year.
var~es
Sometimes Tilly is thrown
from a window, sometimes she
~s
she
sometimes
jumps,
killed in the hoi ler room.
even
Advance
Daily
The
printed a story of her being
a barmaid caught in a barroom brawl.
Matilda Smith died April
8, 1886. According to an
article in the Hackettstown
Gazette on April 14, 1886,
the facts are as follows:
Matilda Smith worked as a
Centenary
at
domestic
College. In the 1800s the
doors to the college were
locked at 10 p.m. No one was
hour
that
after
admitted
without the permission of
the school matron.
One Thursday night Tilly
Smith decided to attend live
Shields
at
entertainment
Hall ~n Hackettstown. She
knew she would be returning
after 10 p.m. and she asked
t·he night watchman, James
Titus, if he would let her
Titus
hours.
after
~n
refused without the permissof the school matron.
~on

.of
story
the
questioned
Charles Munich. The police
foliowed
Munich
believed
Tilly behind the building,
killed her and dragged her
field
the
to
off campus
where she was discovered.
~n
held
was
Munich
Hackettstown and questioned
thoroughly, but was eventually cleared of suspicion.
After months of investigation by Hackettstown and New
case
the
York detectives
seemd to be. closed, but they

Tilly reportedly told Titus
she would rather sleep ~n a
barn than ask permission of
the matron.
last
Matilda Smith was
seen by her friends on the
corner of Church and Main
streets with Charles Munich,
a man she had just met at
later
Munich
show.
the
testified that they arrived
at the front gates of the
approximately
at
college
10:15 p.m. The doors were
Smith
and
locked
~-~I."e<ldy
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went around to a side door
and Munich returned to his
hotel room.
Smith wa;::, found the next
the
outside
just
day
The
grounds.
Centenary
coroner 1 s report determined
the time of death to be
about midnight. The cause of
death was strangulation. It
was also reported that she
had been raped before and
after death.
There were many theories
created in the weeks after
Tilly's death. One of the
most popular in town was
that Tilly carried out her
promise to sleep ~n a barn
and encountered tramps who
raped and killed her.
According to the Gazette
thF
theory
the
article,
on
working
were
police

for
searching
continued
there
clues. Within week~
was another suspect, James
Titus, the~night watchman.
circumstantial
the
All
the
surrounding
evidence
case pointed to Titus. He
knew Smith would be locked
Various
night.
that
out
pieces of physical evidence
were found in the boiler
worked
Titus
where
room
was
It
day.
the
during
that
determined
evidently
the boiler room was where
the murder took place.
Pieces of lead were found
on Smith's dress that were
proved to have come from the
boiler room. James Titus was
convicted for the mudrer of
Matilda Smith and sentenced
to hang on April 14, 1887.

by Laurie Brockelbank
Centenary's
intercollegiate show team is preparing for its sixth annual
show to be held Oct. 2 5 at
Finistere Farm starting at 8
a.m.
Colleges will be competing
from all over the region for
the high point title.
The largest turnout ever
for
dressage
and
event
tryouts
resulted
1n
the
creation of three strings.
Dressage Coach Bunny O' Connel and Event Coach Jane
Richards selected the following students on riding
and capability:
--Event Team super string:
Laura
Charvat,
Laurie
Brockelbank,
Leigh-Ann
Swanagan, Kristi Marshall,
Lisa
Myers
and
Yolanda
Piston.
--Event Team first string:
Kathy Devries, Suzanne McGovern, Kathy Harrison and
Phoebe Amick.
--Event
Team
second
string: Rachel Dorin, Joanne
Spiker, Patty Matson, Julia
Odlin and Many Childress.
--Dressage
Team
riders:
Laurie Brockelbank, LeighAnn Swanagan, Kristi Marshall, Laura Charvat ,Phoebe
Amick and Mandy Childress.
--Dressage
Team
grooms:
Carolyn Zierk, Sharon Caruso, Suzanne McGovern, Tiki
Gibreau and Pam Baxter.
The event team started its
season
by
travelling
to
Douglassville, Pa. for its
first event
the Sixth
Annual Horse Trials at Oley
Valley Sept. 19-20.

Six riders and two grooms
-- Barb Berry and Sue Baer
-- went. Arlene Wilson and
Jane Richards coached.
In the novice rider pretraining
division,
Lisa
Myers riding Pepper placed
fourth
and Laura
Charvat
riding
Springer
placed
fifth.
In the novice horse division, Leigh-Ann Swanagan
riding
Sea-mist
finished
ninth,
Kristi
Marshall
riding Catch a Buzz finished
eighth
and Yoland
Piston
riding Irish Spring placed
fourteenth. Laurie Brockeloank rode in the junior pretraining on Tuxedo Twist and
finished eighth.
The event team travelled
to Kent, Conn. to the Kent
School Horse Trials
Oct.

finished ninth and Kristi
Marshall on Catch a Buzz,
who finished fourteenth.
Laurie
Brockelbank
rode
Tuxedo Twist in the training
division for the first time
on Sunday. Dressage put them
tied for fifth place, but
two
refusals
and
time
penalties in cross country
knocked them to fifteenth
place. A clean stadium round
finished
the
pa1r
1n
fourteenth place.
Coach Richards' daughter,
Michelle,
also
competed
training, moving from fourteenth in dressage to eighth
place after both clean cross
country and stadium rounds.

2-4.
Riding on Saturday in the
pretraining divisions were
Lisa Myers on Pepper, who
finished
fifth,
Leigh-Ann
Swanag~n on Springer,
who
finished
seventh,
Yolanda
Piston on Irish Spring, who

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

105 Mill Street
(Route 46 - Main Street)
Hackettstown, New Jersey 07840
201-852-8866

Saves Money ~Time

Guston'- Wort\.
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by Gina McLean
Guess what's rolling this
fall? Centenary Performing
Arts Guild, directed by William Goeckeler.
During the past 10 years,
as
worked
has
Goeckeler
both an actor and director
theaters
various
at
including the Willow Brook
Playhouse and in England and
in Geneva, NY. For the past
six years, he was staff director of the Summer Fun
Theater in Upper Montclair.
As an actor he appeared in
television shows and in soap
operas including "Love 1s a
Many Splendored Thing" and
"Ryan 1 s Hope." He was also
a guest artist at William
Patterson College.
Why would such a talented
many teach at Centenary? He
said his first approach to
the college was as a guest
he
then,
It was
artist.
said, that he made his move
to add vitality to Centenary's fine arts division.
Goeckeler
to
Listening
speak tells you that he is a
truly creative person. He
explained that for 6 years,
he has worked here and enjoys his work. "I came as a
guest artist and got hired
as director."
With his ardent love for
that
decided
he
theater
something more was needed,
so he formed an art guild
two years ago. The guild denotes a series of events -theater, dance and concerts.
Asked what his goals were
for this fall, he said, "In
the theater I paln to direct
a play called 'Vanities' by
Jack Heifner.

is
said,
The play, he
about three girls developing
into women. Goeckeler believes that the characters
in the play will have some
stuon Centenary
effect
dents.
He said some of the musl.from whom he drew
c1ans
inspiration are Art Tatum,
Teddy Wilson, Billy Taylor
and Oscar Peterson.
a native of
1s
Coates
Trenton, but now makes his
home in the Deer Head Inn at
the Deleware Water Gap.

is an art teacher at East
State
(Pa.)
Stroudsburg
teaches
he
College. Although
all types of art, his favorite to teach is watercolor.
Personally Mcintyre said
he likes doing landscapes
more than doing other types
of paintings. He also thinks
students should visit various school's to compare art
classes and their student's
work.

by Tammy Pierce
Centenary College displayJohn
by
paintings
ed
Mcintyre Sept. 27, 1n the
Ferry Art Gallery. Mcintyre

\\
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Diane Arlington MacKinnon,
an assistant professor of
pyschology at Centenary, had
an article published 1n the
American
the
of
Journal
Geriatrics Society.
A resident of Princeton,
MacKinnon wrote the article
on "The Adaptive Function
of Menopause: A Devil' s Ad1s
She
vocate Position."
on her
currently working

Ph.D at Rutgers University.
BlanSusan
Actress
a 1965 Centenary
chard,
graduate, will rece1ve an
the
from
degree
honorary
college at Convocation Oct.
24.
She appeared as Mary on
the soap opera "All My Chilthe
also
was
and
dren"
spokeswoman for the No Nonsense pantyhose commercials.

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a
semester in a U.S. college: $2,889. Price includes jet round
trip to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible
students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day,
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent t<1 4 semesters-taught in U.S. colleges over a two

of
Kobert,
A.
Joel
rece1ve
Hackettstown will
the Centenary Citation from
President Charles H. Dick at
the Convocation.
A member of the president's advisory council and.
Performing
Centenary
the
also
Kobert
Guild,
Arts
and
organized
founded,
college's
th~
developed
Corporate Roundtable.

year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by
opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our students' language skills superior to
students completing two year programs in U.S.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements. We
-depart Jan. 31, and return June 1, 1982. FULLY ACCREDITED-A program of Trinity Christian College.

I

2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

I

for full information 1-800-253-9008
(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2541 collect.)

c:.• c

pianist
jazz
Renowned
John Coates Jr. performed in
the Front Parlours at Centenary Oct. 4, beginning the
first in a series of three
concerts offered through the
Arts
Per forming
Centenary
Concert
Sunday
Guild
Series.
of
selections
Coates'
and
compos it ions
original
included
tunes
standard
three pieces improvised as
he performed.
He began playing at age 3
and said he received his
first inspiration from his
Sr.,
Coates
John
father,

Quill 9
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by Donna Nerbetski
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who was also a pianist.
always
he
said
Coates
the
on
up
wanted to get
father
his
after
bench
finished playing. "I wanted
to imitate my father," he
said.
While in second grade, he
was accepted by the Mannes
College of Music in New York
City, where he first played
also
He
classical music.
enjoyed jazz and said he was
"torn between which way to
go."
A professiona l member of
the musicians' union at 12years-old, Coates played the
dance circuit three nights
a week. He made first first
album at 17.

ACROSS

5
9
12
15
16
17
18
19
· 21
22
23
26
27

Movie mogul Marcus
H~roic tale
Song syllable
The state of being
undamaged
Pa 1
Its capital is
Dacca
Nobel chemist
The art of putting
on plays .
Pearson and Maddox
Vegas
Drink to excess
-·- Hiss
Italian painter
Screenwriter Anita

28 Devilishly sly
31 Decline
32 Devices for
refining flour
33 ~eachers organi··
zation
34 Shore protectors
(2 wds.)
36 Machine part

Following high school, he
joined the Charlie Ventura
travelled
and
Quintet
extensively with the group
before
years
two
for
attending Rutgers University, where he studied the
Romance languages and graduated magna cum laude.
During his college years,
Coates travelled abroad for
two surmners.
"I have never visited a
11
he
more fascinating place,
said of Japan.
Coates' foremost goal 1s
to develop solo playing. He
currently arranges and composes choral music with a
publication s company.

37.Iype of music
38 Doesn't eat
39 The Sunflower State
40 Part of APB, to
police
41 All-too common
excuse (2 wds.)
43 Short opera solo
47 Grotto
48 Part of the hand
50 Made do
51 Prevents
.
Alt~
52 53 U.S. car1catur1st
54 Farm storage place

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Lowe~l

.
13 Acqu1t
14 "The Lo;,d 1~ My
15
20
22
23
24
25
26
28

29
30
32
Conservat.1ves' foes,35
36
for short
38
Go ---- length
40
(ramble)
41
Famous volcano
42
Moves jerkily
Hollywood populace 43
44
Taylor
Sheriff
45
"Golly"
46
as an eel
49
Size of some
want-ads (2 wds.)
DOWN

2

10 Regretful one
11 Vanderbilt and

Veal Extends across
Turkic tribesmen
Mr. Guinness
Spanish for wolf
Retrace (3 wds.)
Disproof
Ends, as a
broadcast (2 wds.)
Like Felix Unger
Head inventory
Hurt or cheated
Glided
Lead minerals
Coquette
(pause)
Take Finished a cake
Football trick
"Rock of - "
Anklebones
Work with soil
Too
New Deal organization

c
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byAndrea Sagosz

by Jackie Boone
The clock's second hand
splits the 12 and Centenary
Communications student and
Lucero
Lisa
jockey
disc
starts the cart machine for
WNTI officially
s~gn-on as
returns to the airwaves with
new and
enthusiastic
its
staff.
with
working
Kim Kirk,
Myrna
Directors
Promotion
Susan Beam,
and
Irizarry
said many new promotional
ideas are being· reviewed.
numerous
said
also
She
freshman are working with
the Promotions staff.
Harrison
Reginald
G.
WNTI I s new General Hanager,'
~n
instrumental
been
has
raising motivation and enthusiasm for station staff
and personnel.
to
plans
station
The
enlarge the scope of its
involvement ~n both campus
act ~v~t ies.
community
and
his
expressed
Harrison
positive motivation toward
such endeavors at a recent
staff meeting. "Reach out to
the campus and community,
get in there and publicize
what's happening," he said.
The first phase of this
a
new thrust began with
listeners' survey held at
the Icebreaker Mixer Dance.
campus
and
public
Both
participants were asked to
fill out questions relating
to any program changes they
Program
WNTI
like.
would
Operations
and
Director
Manager Sandee Kelvasa is in
the process of reviewing the
data with other staff members.

The staff is trying to
and
listenership
improve
with assistance from Stephen
Coordinator/
Media
White,
Wally
and
Instructor,
the News
one of
Bishop,
things
instructors,
seem
well on their way.

Other plans include fund
record
as
such
raisers,
sales. Station programming
will include special music
Sherrie
as
such
shows
hour,
disco
Mouchette's
to
p.m.
10
from
Fridays
O'Lear's
Kelly
midnight, and
special show "As A Matter of
Tracks," Thursdays from 10
p.m. to midnight. Also included in future programming
is women in the news and
consumer reports.
Regarding station improvements and an increase in
said
Kelvasa
listeners,
•
IV h
better organizat-'
t ere ~s
ion," among the staff and
station personnel, who are
more confident and eager to
~ir
the
~n
participate
shifts.
This year's senior staff
includes Program Director/
Sandee
Manager
Ope rat ions
Productions
Kelvasa,
Director Mary Adams, Music
Merced,
Daisy
Director
Promotions Directors Susan
Irizarry,
Beam and Myrna
Director
Affairs
Public
News
Bramwell,
Althea
and
Director Mary Saver,
JoAnn
Director
Continuity
Heckman.

Activities
Student
The
Committee has divided itsseparate
five
into
self
categories this year.
entire
an
of
Instead
commit tee devoting its time
activity,
campus
each
to
three girls from the student body will be appointed
each
to
auxiliaries
as
group.
film,
are
groups
These
dance,
travel,
and
trip
coffee house, pub night and
concert council.
enables
breakdown
This
Centenary
the
of
more
student body to participate
in student and campus act ivities.

Commuters are now ~n the
process of selling shirts.
If you have walked past the
commuter lounge or next to
have
you
bookstore,
the
noticed the them.
The shir~s will be sold
for the next two weeks at
$7.50 each.
The commuter lounge and
locker room will be open
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. for
attending
commuters
those
night classes ..

Wanda Heller
President of Commuter
Committee

Earn extra income selling
organic vitamins and food
substances. Income potentia. unlimited~ For more
information call Joe Edwards at 689-3112 aft~r
2 p.m.

